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ABSTRACT 

i’%is paper &scribes a 3-D gait analysis system, which combines optoelectric motion tracking and a standardized X-ray 
procedure, to ca.?c&te the net knee-joint forces and moments of a normal subject group during walking. Fhe Optoekxtric 
system coL!ec~ kinematic data from infia-red IED marks phced at selected skin surface locations andprojectingprobes 
attachd to the lower limb. A standardized X-ray procedure is used to move suface markers into their o?esignated bony 
lundmarks based on individual bone structure, which reduces the error caused by wuertainty of skin-+&e marker 
hxations. Based on moved-in marker information, &flerent joint coordinate systems are proposed for kinematic and 
kinetic an&y& of th knee joint. Norm&tied data of knee angles, net reaction forces and net moments from 35 young, 
normal subjscts aTe presented. 

Keywords: Knee joint, gait analysis, three-dimensional (3-D), inverse dynamics approach, joint reaction force, net 
moment, Cardan angles, floating axis 

INTRODUCTION 

Although much research has been conducted to study 
the knee-joint dynamics during gait, there is no 
practical method which can measure directly the 
internal forces generated by muscles, ligaments and 
other soft tissues surrounding the knee. Their resul- 
tants can only be estimated from observed segmental 
kinematics and measured external forces. This 
reversed procedure was referred to as the ‘inverse 
dynamics problem”, in which segmental displace- 
ment data were differentiated twice to obtain acceler- 
ation data. After inertial properties of the segment 
were estimated, joint kinetic resultants could be 
calculated since they were the only unknowns in 
equations of motion. Bresler and Frankel’ were the 
first to use the ‘inverse dynamics approach’ to 
calculate the net reaction forces and moments at the 
hip, knee and ankle joints during normal level 
walking. However, the graphical differentiation 
method they had to use was time-consuming and 
highly susceptible to magnifying the inherent experi- 
mental error in raw displacement data. Using a 
numerical differentiation procedure incorporating a 
form of smoothing, Monison3,4 also evaluated the net 
reaction forces and moments at the knee joint. None- 
the-less, the accuracy of the study was still unknown 
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as he failed to give the error estimates of either 
kinematic or kinetic results. Harrington5 modified 
Morrison’s method to examine the stance phase of 
gait during normal and pathological situations. By 
ignoring the effects of gravitation and inertia com- 
pletely, he was able to avoid the differentiation 
process and still obtained the peak forces in the same 
orders of magnitude as those calculated by Morrison. 

It was not until the late 1970s that new technology 
enabled researchers to explore the full potential of the 
‘inverse dynamics approach’. Developments in com- 
puter technology and optoelectronic devices not only 
enhanced the speed and accuracy of data collection, 
eliminated tedious manual processing (e.g. by use of 
digitization), but also upgraded the gait-data collec- 
tion and processing from two-dimensional or pseudo- 
three-dimensional to truly three-dimensionalw. 
Additional theoretical and experimental work based 
on the ‘inverse dynamics approach’ has appeared in 
the literatureg-15. 

Unfortunately, optoelectronic devices still have to 
rely on skin-surface markers to measure bod - 
segment positions. Therefore, like most motion trac i: - 
ing systems, they suffer from two sources of error: 
relative movements between markers and underlying 
bones (skin motion), and uncertain positions between 
external markers and internal bony landmarks’“. 
Although these errors may be eliminated by the use 
of cortical pins fixed directly into the human 
bones16, it is achieved at the expense of physical 



discomfort for the subject. Furthermore, surface 
markers placed on the side of the ‘oint do not 
coincide with the anatomical joint en d point in 3-D 
space. These markers must be moved ‘into’ the 
segment medially in the frontal plane to coincide with 
the joint endpoint. Previously in most studiess~‘O the 
surface markers were simply moved ‘into’ the middle 
of the segment at the level of the marker to represent 
the segment endpoints, which did not take into 
consideration any individual bone sha 
nor did it consider the error associate B 

e differences, 
with identify- 

ing the bony landmarks from the skin surface. The 

K, 
otential error could hinder the reliability of the final 
‘nematic and kinetic results. 

In the evaluation of joint kinematics and kinetics, 
it is also important to choose appro riate joint 
coordinate systems. Euler angles, the K oating-axis 
method and Cardan angles have been proposed to 
describe the rotational movement of a 3-D joint in 
space’7-‘g, but not all of them can be used directly for 
kinetic analysis. The screw-axis (or helical-axis) 
method, also proposed for the descri tion of human 
joints2’, serves main1 as a landmar 

27 
K for kinematic 

reference of the joint . Its use for clinical description 
of joint angles is not as popular as the three previously 
mentioned methods. 

The purpose of the current study was to develop an 
integrated gait-analysis system which combines an 
optoelectric motion-tracking system and a standard- 
ized X-ray procedure to evaluate the individual 
loading patterns at the knee during gait. It aimed at 
minimizing the two previously mentioned error 
sources by identifying the precise relationship 
between surface markers and corre onding bony 
landmarks. This paper describes the B etailed metho- 
dology including marker ‘movin 
description of the joint f 

-in’ technique and 
coor inate system and 

governing equations, and presents 3-D data on joint 
angles, net forces and moments at the knee of a 
young, normal subject group during walking. A 
sensitivity analysis was also conducted to evaluate the 
potential error caused by incorrect bony landmark 
identification. 

METHODOLOGY 

Kinematic data were collected with a two-camera 
optoelectric system (WATSMART from Northern 
Digital, Waterloo, Ontario), which uses infra-red 
light-emitting diodes (LEDs) as surface markers. Two 
cameras were mounted on tripods in such a way that 
their field of view covered one complete gait cycle. 
Care was taken to minimize reflections, as they result 
in the erroneous detection of LEDs. The ceiling and 
walkway were painted flat black, with nonreflective 
carpet placed in front of the walkwa . Black fibrous 
curtains were hung behind the w a;, way, and the 
windows were covered to eliminate sunlight. 

A global coordinate system was set up and aligned 
to the edges of the fo-ce platform (AMTI from 
Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc., Newton, 
MA), which was mounted in the middle of the 
walkway. The X-axis is in the forward walking 
direction of the walkway, the Y-axis is at a right angle 
to the direction of the walkway, and the Z-axis is 
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Table 1 Subject characteristics (N = 35) 

Mean SD Minimum Maximum Range 

Height (cm) 172.0 7.5 152.0 191.5 39.5 
Weight (kg) 65.4 11.1 46.0 98.5 52.5 
Age (r) 24.6 2.7 19.7 29.9 10.2 
Velocity (m SC’) 1.17 0.13 0.94 1.53 0.59 

pointing upwards, perpendicular to the force plat- 
form. 

The accuracy of the whole motion-tracking s stem 
in the testing configuration was J ev uated 
both kinematically and kinetically using various 
mechanical models22. Two simple mechanical 
models with known behaviour were used to assess the 
system performance, both simulating elements of the 
human knee: the first represented the three clinical 
rotations of the knee, while the second allowed 
accurate force measurements of a single-degree-of- 
freedom link. Flexion-extension and longitudinal 
rotation could be measured within 2”, with the error 
in abduction-adduction slightly higher (4”). Deluzio 
et aZ.22 also demonstrated that LEDs should be placed 
at least 20cm away from each other to achieve 
maximum accuracy. Inertial force calculations were 
accurate within 8.0%. 

A total of thirty-five young healthy subjects took 
part in this study. All of them were between the ages 
of 20 and 30, and had no previous knee injuries or 
abnormalities. Table 7 shows the statistics for height, 
weight, age and walking speed of the 3.5 subjects. 
Data for level walking were collected for one stride 
cycle, which is the time between two consecutive 
initial foot contacts of the same foot. The initial foot- 
contact instances were determined b a footswitch, 
which was placed at the subject’s hee . r 

Surface-marker positioning and ‘moving-in’ 

Since the motion of the leg is limited during the 
stance phase of the gait cycle, surface markers placed 
at bony spots with less soft tissue between the marker 
and underlying bone will be much less affected by the 
skin and soft-tissue motion. In the present study, two 
positions at each end of the femur and tibia were 
selected: 
dyle, hea Jr 

eater trochanter, lateral femoral epicon- 
of fibula and lateral ankle malleolus. As a 

minimum of three markers was required to define the 
orientation of each segment, a third marker was 
placed on the projecting probe attached to each 
segment, in order to assure a distance of 20cm or 
more between each marker (Figure 7). The error 
caused by probe vibration is mostly of high fre uency 
and can be filtered out by a regular low-pass ilter. 9! 

The four surface markers, however, must be not 
only placed accurately at designated bon 
for each sub’ect, but also moved r 

landmarks 

segment in & e frontal 
media ly ‘into’ the 

limb endpoint P 
lane, so that the represented 

wou d be accurate in three- 
dimensional space. A s 
loped utilizing a standar x 

ecial procedure was deve- 
ized radiogra hit technique 

(QUESTOR Precision Radiography ( s. PR), Clinical 
Mechanics Group, Queen’s University, Ontario) to 
fulhl this purpose”“. 

The normal standing radiograph, which provides a 
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Figure 1 Location of markers on subject, LEDs are placed on easily 
identifiable bony landmarks. A third LED per segment is attached to 
rigid extensions of each segment 

view of the knee only, is prone to errors of parallax 
and poor control of patient positioning. QPR pro- 
vides a frontal view of the hip, and frontal and sag&al 
views of the knee, with the ankle 

x 
osition known 

and standardized. The subject stan 
tern late 

s in a rotating 

J: 
within a frame bearin radio-o aque 

mar ers, which allows for standar ization o f P each 
X-ray view and correction for parallax error. It has 
been employed as part of the routine pre- and post- 

Figure 2 Subject fitted with instruments, standing in tbe reference 
position 

operative assessment of all osteotomy and knee- 
replacement cases at the Kingston General Hos ital 
for more than six years. A full description of the 8 PR 
procedure and an extensive error analysis has been 
published24. 

Once all LED surface markers were positioned and 
the probes attached, a single motion trial was per- 
formed with the sub‘ect standing in a static reference 

! 
ostion (Figure 2). T/i e reference position was defined 
y the subject’s foot-rotation angle measured against 

th e protractor scale on the template. The template, 
which is the same as the one in the QPR frame, was 
also aligned with the ed es 

P 
of the force plate. After 

the motion data were co lected, the surface markers 
were removed and replaced with small lead shots. 
The subject then underwent the routine clinical QPR 

K 
rocedure. In the QPR frame, the subject rotated his/ 
er foot to the same angle as that recorded during the 

motion trial, which ensured that the subject stood in 
the same orientation in both the QPR frame and the 
global coordinate system. As the result, the X-ray 
views provided precise locations of the surface 
markers with respect to the knee’s internal structure 
in the global coordinate system (F’gure 3). 

Once QPR X-rays have been digitized, the data 
can be scaled and the vectors that move the surface 
marks ‘into’ the segment can be defined. The initial 
correction vector for the ankle marker was a vector 
parallel to the Y-axis. To adjust for foot rotation, the 
resultant ankle correction vector was obtained by 

Figure 3 QPR X-rays of the sagittal and frontal views of the knee 
joint. In the frontal view, two surface markers on the side clearly 
demonstrate the necessity of moving the markers ‘into’ the segment. 
Other markers shown on the sagittal picture are radio-opaque markers 
which are used to correct the image from parallax error 
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fixed global coordinate axes define a set of Cardan 
angles, cy, fi, y, which are expressed as follows: 

p = arc sin(-4-k) 

u = arc sin (e< . kcos p) 

Ly=V--cy if&-k<0 

y = arc sin (6~ . Gcos p) 

Y’Y if &*J>O 

y=7r-y if &*jtO 

Where &i, &, es, and i J:K’are the unit vectors of 
three body-fixed coordinate axes and three global 
coordinate axes respectively26. 

The three Cardan angles defined above, however, 
do not represent the flexion-extension, abduction- 
adduction and internal-external rotation angles of 
the knee joint; instead, they describe the 3-D orienta- 
tion of the tibia in the global coordinate system. 
Furthermore, three components of the an lar 
velocity of the segment cannot be obtained y a r 
simple differentiation of three Cardan angles, as was 
normal1 
in the r; 

the case in 2-D situations. Their expressions 
ody-fixed 

follows27: 
coordinate system are given as 

WI =iw cosp siny+p cosy 

rotating the initial vector about the Z-axis by the 
amount of external foot rotation measured from the 
QPR template. The marker was then moved along 
the correction vector, ‘into’ the ankle a distance of 
one-half of the ankle width. The greater-trochanter 
marker was moved to the estimated hip-joint centre 
along the vector from the trochanter marker to the hip 
centre. Similar1 , the marker at the head of the fibula 
was moved to x e top of the intercondylar eminence 
of the tibia. Finally, the femoral-epicondyle marker 
was moved to the a 
condyle of the dista P 

proximate centre of the posterior 
femur. Corrections were made in 

both sag&al and frontal planes. 
Although correction vectors were defined with 

respect to the global system, they could be easily 
transformed into the bod 
for each segment. Now x 

-fixed coordinate system 
at correction vectors are 

fixed within each body-fixed coordinate system, the 
surface-marker coordinates can be adjusted by shift- 
ing them along the respective correction vectors at 
any point in time, regardless of the position of the 
limb. By moving the surface markers ‘into’ the same 
designated bony landmarks for each subject, errors 
resulting from uncertain 

‘r 
of surface-marker locations 

with respect to bony andmarks can be reduced 
significantly. 

Cardan angles and body-fixed coordinate system 

Among several methods available to describe the 
rotational movement of the joint, Euler angles 
defined by Chaoi7 are not conventional Euler angles 
because the first axis of rotation is fixed on the femur, 
the last fixed on the tibia, and the second floating. In 
fact, they are the same angles as the floating-axis 
angles defined by Grood and Suntay’*. Kinematic- 
ally, the use of these angles is advantageous as they 
can be obtained regardless of the sequence of 
rotation. However, both methods cannot be used 
directly for kinetic calculations, since three rotational 
angles describe the relative positions of two segments 
in s 

P 
ace. In order to apply kinetic equations, Cardan 

ang es proposed by Tupling and Pierrynowskilg are 
convenient as they follow the conventional definition 
of Euler angles, which define the absolute orientation 
of one segment in space. More comparisons of the 
three methods are given in Appendix A. 

Since the forces acting upon the ankle joint are not 
the concern of the study, the foot and shank were 
considered as one segment. In order to locate the foot 
and shank position in 3-D space, three orthogonal, 
body-fixed coordinate axes fixed on the shank were 
defined on the basis of two surface markers and one 

~;::_i$ zr;:: zf 2 z$e$n&!$;a 2: 

lateral ankle malleolus were used to define the long 
axis of the tibia, which points from distal to roximal 
(DP) direction. The marker at the en B of the 
pro’ecting probe attached to the tibia can be aligned 
wi tr! the fibula marker to define the posterior- 
anterior (PA) direction. The lateral-medial (LM) axis 
was obtained from the cross-product of the previous 
two vectors. The origin of the body-fixed coordinate 
system was set at the estimated centre of mass of the 
foot and shank. 

Three body-fixed axes combined with three space- 

02=iy COSP COS y--P sin y 

03 = -d! sinP++ 

Time differentiation of 01, 02, 03 here would 
provide corresponding angular accelerations. 

In order to obtain flexion-extension, abduction- 
adduction, and internal-external rotation angles at 
the knee joint, another body-fixed coordinate system 
was defined on the femur based on ‘moved-in’ 
markers at the greater trochanter and femoral epicon- 
dyle, and the marker at the end of the projecting 
probe attached to the thigh. The floating-axis method 
was used to calculate three clinical angles. 

Equations of motion 

If the foot and shank are considered symmetrical 
longitudinally, three body-fixed coordinate axes also 
represent the three principal moment-of-inertia axes. 
But on1 two different principal moment-of-inertia 
values 1ii and 1s3) exist, the third one (122) being r 
equal to Iii. The value of II1 is available in the 
literature28. 133 was estimated from the data provided 
by McConville et ~1.~‘. The mass and centre-of-mass 
of the foot and shank were estimated from the regres- 
sion equations provided by Clauser et ~1.“~. Finally, 
the net joint-reaction forces and net external 
moments at the proximal end of the tibia can be 
calculated. More details may be found in Appendix 
B. Figure 4 shows the flow of the integrated proce- 
dure. 
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Figure 4 Flow chart of the inverse dynamics approach combined 
with surface marker ‘moving-in’ technique 

Data collection and processing 

Overall, the data collection sequence ran as follows. 
The four anatomical landmarks were identified and 
marked, and the QPR was performed. The subject 
was then fitted with the footswitch, the limb probes 
and the LED markers. The static reference position 

-101 I I I , 1 1 I 8 I I 
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Percentage of gait cycle 

80 
r 

60 - 
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-20 1 I I 1 I I I I I 1 I 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Percentage of gait cycle 

-10 1 I I I I I I I I I I 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Percentage of gait cycle 

Figure 5 Relative knee angles of a, abduction; b, flexion; and c, 
external rotation in 35 young normal subjects. The solid line shows 
the mean while the dashed lines show plus or minus one 
standard deviation 

was collected, and the motion trials were begun. After 
a series of walkin 
interrupted, and a 

trials, the collection process was 
e trials were checked. Trials with 

clean force plate data, accurate footswitch signals and 
acceptable missing markers were saved until five of 
these ‘good’ trials were collected. The anthropometric 
data were then recorded. 

All software required for the collection and 3-D 
reconstruction of LED markers was supplied with the 
optoelectric system3’. A semi-automatic 3-D knee- 
motion assessment system was developed to speed up 
the data-processing eficiencys3. Once the QPR 
X-rays have been digitized and the anthropometric 
measures recorded, the collected motion data can be 
processed and output files produced without user 
intervention. 

RESULTS 

All kinematic and kinetic data obtained from every 
walking cycle for each subject were normalized from 
initial heel contact to the next heel contact of the 
same foot. The mean data for each subject were 
computed b 
normalizing g 

averagin 
y his/her % 

five complete cycles and 
ody mass. 

F&we 5 shows the average clinical knee angles, 
plus or minus one standard deviation, of 35 subjects 
during normal level walking. The three graphs show 
flexion-extension, abduction-adduction, and 
external-internal rotation angles with flexion, abduc- 
tion and external rotation being positive. 

-21- ' I 1 I 1 I I I I I 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

a Percentage of gait cycle 

-2.0 
b 

I I I I I I I I I 
b 10 20 ;O 40 50 60 i0 80 90 100 

Percentage of gait cycle 

1_ 

-12 ' I I L I I I I I I I 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

C Percentage of gait cycle 

Figure 6 Net reaction forces of 3.5 young, normal subjects expressed 
in the body-fixed coordinate system. All forces (N) were normalized 
by subject’s bodymass (kg). The solid line shows the mean while the 
dashed lines show plus or minus one standard deviation. a, from 
posterior to anterior direction; b, from lateral to medial direction; c, 
from distal to proximal direction 
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Figure 7 Net external moment of 3.5 young, normal subjects 
expressed in the body-fixed coordinate system. All momenta (Nm) 
were normalized by subject’s bodymass (kg). The solid line shows the 
mean while the dashed lines show plus or minus one standard 
deviation. a, PA-axis component of the moment (frontal); b, LM-axis 
component of the moment (sagittal); c, DP-axis component of the 
moment (transverse) 

F@res 6 and 7 show average net joint-reaction 
forces and moments at the knee, lus or minus one 
standard deviation, of 35 subjects dp urin 

a 
normal level 

walking. In Figure 6, the three graphs s ow the force 
values in posterior-anterior (PA), medial-lateral 
(ML), and distal-proximal (DP) directions respec- 
tively. In Figure 7, the three graphs show the moment 
values in frontal, sagittal, and transverse planes 
respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

A summary of the knee-joint an le data (range of 
motion) from the present study a ong with the data P 
from some previous studies are compared in Table 2. 

In all studies, the flexion-extension angle has the 
most consistent pattern during gait c cle. The results 
from the current study agree we1 r with those of 
previous studies both in range and shape. For the 
abduction-adduction and internal-external rotation 
angles, however, none of the previous studies showed 
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consistent data. Sensitivity analysis by Kadaba et al’ 
showed thai errors in abduction-adduction and 
internal-external rotation angles were mainly due to 
the uncertainty in the construction of the body-fmed 
coordinate system, which may be caused either by 
different coordinate axis definitions, or by errors in 
locating the true rotation axes. For example, if the 
actual flexion-extension motion did not take place 
about its defined axis, the computed knee angles 
would be in error. Kadaba et al. showed that while 
the knee flexion-extension angle was relatively 
unaffected by this effect, abduction-adduction and 
rotation angles were affected non-uniformly throu h- 
out the gait c 

cr 
cle. Pennock and Clark35 showed t! at 

abduction-a duction and rotation angles were 
affected most at the maximum knee flexion. There 
were differences of 7” in abduction-adduction angle 
and 8” in internal-external rotation angle between 
the coordinate systems proposed by Grood and 
Suntay is and Pennock and Clark35, whereas the 
difference for flexion-extension angle was only 1”. 
Therefore, abduction-adduction and intemal- 
external rotation angles should be interpreted with 
caution. Locations and orientations of proposed co- 
ordinate axes must be defined clearly. It is also desir- 
able to define a set of standardized joint coordinate 
systems so that results among different laboratories 
can be compared directly. For now, it may be more 
appropriate to compare only the range of motion 
rather than the absolute values among different 
studies. Although skin-surface markers were used in 
this stud , all three curves in Figure 5 compared 
favourab y in both shapes and ranges with those of r 
Lafortune et aZ16., who utilized cortical pins to assess 
knee joint kinematics. 

Kadaba et a1”. found that patterns of forces and 
moments during gait were quite repeatable. A pilot 
study3” conducted in the same ex erimental environ- 
ment as this study showed bo y-fixed B terms had 
higher repeatability values than those of the global 
terms. Since each individual has his/her own body- 
fixed axes, forces and moments should be expressed 
in the body-fixed coordinate system in order to 
demonstrate any individual characteristics. 

Net forces presented in this paper are the reaction 
forces of the knee to the external forces acting on the 
foot and shank. Clinically, net ‘oint forces can 
sometimes be used to detect di f/ erences between 
normal and abnormal walking patterns. More impor- 
tantly, they are necessary for the calculation of other 
important parameters such as joint moments and 
bone-on-bone forces. 

Net moments presented were the sum of those 
generated by external forces, including the ground 
reaction force at the foot, net joint force at the 

Table 2 Comparison of ranges of motion of knee joint angles (“) with previous work 

Investieators Techniaues N Ane F/E A/D Rot. 

Present study WATSMART System 35 20-30 60.9 8.7 8.2 
Lafortune ef al.‘” Intracortical pins 5 27 60.5 5.2 9.4 
Kadaba et al.8 Vicon 40 18-40 56.7 13.4 16.0 
Isacson cl a1.= Goniometer 20 25-35 60.6 9.0 12.9 
Chao ef a1?3 Goniometer 110 19-32 68.0 10.0 13.0 
Winter et a1.34 Film 16 - 64.0 -. - 

N: number of subjects; F/E: flexion-extension; A/D:abduction-adduction; Rot.: internal-external rotation 
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proximal end of the tibia, and inertial forces of the 
foot and shank. The signs of moments were decided 
by the right-hand screw method, with the direction of 
the axis given for each graph. An internal moment, 
which is generated by muscles, ligaments and other 
soft tissues, is required to balance this external 
moment. For example, if the net moment in the 
sagittal plane is positive, it will tend to flex the knee. 
To resist this motion, the main generator of the 
extensor moment, the quadrice 

JV 
s must generate a 

certian amount of force. Winter also presented the 
net sagittal moment data of 19 sub’ects with natural 
cadence. He used a simple 2-D lin h segment model 
and did not adjust for surface-marker positions. 
Despite a smaller number of subjects, his data had 
larger standard deviations than the moment data 
shown in the middle graph. of Figure 7. 

Since the era of Bresler and Frankel’, the knee-joint 
rotation centre was selected as the moment-balance 
point in the majority of studies. From a dynamics 
point of view, however, the simple moment equations 
are derived with respect to either a fixed point, the 
centre of mass of the segment, or the instantaneous 
rotation centre of the segment in space. The knee- 
joint centre is the instantaneous rotation centre of the 
tibia with respect to the femur, so moment equations 
based on it are more complicated (Appendix B). 
Furthermore, the joint centre is no longer a definable 
point in 3-D situations where it is more appropriate to 
use the instant axis concept. Therefore, it is preferable 
to choose the centre of mass as the moment-balance 
point. 

The knee-joint rotation centre is still a valuable 
point to estimate since the joint-reaction force passes 
through it. It is not only required to calculate the 
moments generated by the joint-reaction force, but 
also used as a base point to measure the moment arms 
of major muscle 
muscle forces. r 

oups in any attempt to evaluate 
A though much research has been 

carried out to determine the instant rotation centre of 
the knee, no technique has been accepted b most 
researchers as the optimal and standard proce ure. In dr 
this study, the rotation centre was chosen to be the 
one estimated by Nietert38, who found that the 
location of the average centre of rotation for normal 
subjects was roughly in the centre of the posterior part 
of the femoral condyles. It is approximated by the 
surface marker on the lateral femoral condyle, which 
was later moved into the proposed position using the 
X-ray based surface marker ‘moving-in’ technique 
detailed previously. 

Besides system errors from the motion-tracking 
system and QPR X-ray procedure, several error 
sources affect the accuracy of the resultant kinematic 
and kinetic data to various degrees. They include: 
bony landmark identification; non-symmetry of the 
foot and shank; estimation of mass and centre of mass 
of the foot and shank, shoe effect, etc. A sensitivity 
analysis 3g showed that the accurate identification of 
bony landmarks was crucial for the accuracy of final 
kinematic and kinetic results. Even with the marker 
‘moving-in’ technique, the potential error could still 
be large. For example, a 3 mm deviation of the X-axis 
coordinate for the determination of intercondylar 
eminence of the tibia would result in about a 10% 
change in the peak of the sagittal moment. Without 
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the marker ‘moving-in’ procedure, the error could be 
well beyond the 10% level. The sensitivity analysis 
also showed that the final results were relatively 
insensitive to inertial changes during the stance phase 
of the gait cycle. Only during the swing phase of the 
gait cycle were the final results able to show differ- 
ences due to inertial changes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has described how the o toelectric 
motion-tracking sytem and standardized 6 PR X-ray 
procedure can complement each other to provide an 
accurate technique to evaluate the individual loading 
patterns at the knee during gait. The optoelectric 
system collected kinematic data from i&a-red LED 
markers placed at selected skin-surface locations and 
projecting probes attached to the lower limb to 
reduce the skin motion, The QPR X-ray procedure 
was used to move surface markers ‘into’ their desig- 
nated bony landmarks based on individual bone 
structure, which reduced the error caused by the 
uncertainty of location of the skin-surface markers 
relative to their bony landmarks. Normalized knee 
angles, net forces and net moments of 35 young, 
normal subjects were presented. In the future, an 
immediate extension of this study may be the 
estimation of bone-on-bone forces at the tibia plateau. 
If muscular moments can be 
with calibrated electrom 

redicted adequately 

forces can be calculate dy 
ograp K y signals, the muscle 
as QPR can be utilized to 

recognize the muscle alignment. Thus bone-on-bone 
forces at the tibia plateau surface may be estimated. 
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AFTENDM A. EQWALENCE OF CARDAN 
ANGLE SET AND FLOATING-AXIS ANGLE SET 

Figure 8 shows the femur and tibia in space. Both 
bones may actually be moving; however, for the 
purpose of studying the relative ‘oint motion, the 
femur is usually considered fixe d and the tibia is 
assumed to move relative to it. A right-handed 
Cartesian coordinate system is attached to each of the 
bones. The relative motion between the femur and 
tibia is commonly investigated by the following two 
methods. 

1. Cardan angle approach. The Cardan angle set was 

P 
resented by Tupling and Pierrynowskilg. Initially, 

et the tibia rotate about Y,,, through an angle CY, then 
about the rotated X,,, through an angle p, and final1 
about the twice rotated Z,,, through an angle y. f Iy 
coordinate axes in both systems are known, three 
angles can be calculated as: 

P=arcsin(-Yf*Z,) 

cy = arcsin (&a Z,/cosp) 

y = arcsin ( Yf. XJcos p) 

2. Floating-axis approach. The floating-axis system 
proposed by Grood and Suntay” is composed of 
three axes; two of them, called body-fixed axes, are 
the - Yf of the femur, and Z,,, of the tibia. The third 
axis, which is the common perpendicular to the two 
body-fixed axes, is referred to as the floating axis 
because it is not fixed in either body and moves in 
relation to both. The directon of the floating axis is 

2 
53 

I 
X 

9 

Figure 8 Illustration of the femur and tibia in space. Two body 
coordinate systems and the global system are shown 

+‘g 

-fixed 
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F = Z, x (- YJ. The unit vector of F is &, which is 
equal to: 

Zln x (- Yr) 

“= IZ,II YfIsin6 

where 6 is the angle between Z,,, and Y,-. The three 
rotation angles, which also represent the three clinical 
angles, can be calculated as follows: 

APPENDIX B. GOVEBNIN G EQUATIONS 

uations used to calculate the net Two governing e 
reaction forces an a external moments are: 

FJ = macm- FG+ mg 
(6) 

MN = -ti+&+@j 

where 

Flexion (positive) = (Y sincz = -f$.Zf 

Adduction = p - 7r/2 cosp= -Y,*Z, 

External rotation (positive) = y sin y = -& * (- Y,,,) 

These three angles are virtually the same as the 
Eulerian angles defined by Chao17. The major 
advantage of this set of angles over the Cardan or 
Euler angle sets defined previously is its sequence 
independence nature. However, it will be shown that 
these angles can be expressed interchangeably with 
the Cardan (or Euler) angles. 

3. Equivalence of Cardan angle set andjloating-axis angle 
set. Cardan angles are sequence dependent; their 
values vary depending on different sequences of 
rotation axes. For the particular sequence that 
Tupling and Pierrynowski proposed, the first axis of 
rotation Y,,, is coincident with the flexion-extension 
axis of the floatin 

f 
-axis 

tion. In the secon 
system, Yr, before the rota- 

stage the in@-mediate axis X, is 
the same as the floating axis e2, which is perpen- 
dicular to both the Yr and the forthcoming third 
rotation axis Z,. Z, is obviously the same in both 
systems. 

To evaluate the values for each angle, assume three 
Cardan angle values are (Y,, PC and yc, three 
floating-axis angle values are czf, fir and yf. Since 
the angle between the Yf and Z, is &, and both Yf 
and Z, are unit vectors, vector $2 can be rewritten as: 

4 = joint reaction force at the knee joint 

m = mass of the foot and shank 

a cm = acceleration of the centre of mass 

FG = ground reaction force 

g = gravity acceleration 

MN = net external moment about the centre of mass 

it4o = moment of ground reaction force about the 
centre of mass 

&fJ = moment of joint reaction force about the 
centre of mass 

Hem = angular momentum about the centre of mass 

Note that the forces are easier to calculate in the 
global coordinate system since all force vectors on the 
right-hand side of the equations are estimated in the 
global system. It is easier, however, to calculate the 
moments with respect to the body-fixed coordinate 
axes since these axes are the principal inertia axes 
of the foot and shank. Therefore, components of the 
first derivative of angular momentum H,, can be 
expressed using Euler equations: 

fil =h~l-(111-z33) O2@3 

2, = - zmx Yf 
(4 

sinflr 

First compare abduction-adduction angles, PC = 
arcsin (- Yf* Z,,,) and pr = arccos (- Yr. Z,,,), so 

PC = 7r/2 -/3r. For the flexion-extension angles: 

H3 = 133~3 

If moments are calculated about the knee joint 
rotation centre k, the moment-governing equation 
will be in a different form: 

MN= -&+rkcX mak+MG--A4, 

sinar= xe2*Zf= 
z,x Y,*Z, 

sin/3 f 

z; Y,XZf z;x, 
= =-=sin(~ 

sin/3 r cos P, 
c 

(5) 

Equation (5) which used equation (l), (3), (4) and 
triple vector product properties4’, leads to (Ye’= af. 
A similar a preach can be followed to show that 
Yc = - Yf. TR e minus sign occurs because internal 
rotation is positive in the Cardan angle definition 
while external rotation is positive in the floating-axis 
definition. In summary, for the particular Cardan 
angle sequence of rotation, Cardan and floating-axis 
angles can be expressed in terms of each other. In 
kinematic analysis, either can be used to describe the 
three-dimensional orientation of a joint. 

Where rkr is the vector from the ioint-rotation centre 
of the centre of mass and & is thg acceleration of the 
joint centre k. Mg is the moment by gravity force of 
the segment mass about the knee-joint centre. Com- 
paring (8) with (6), MJ disappears since FJ passes 
through the joint-rotation centre k. The additional 
term rkc X mak can Only be ignored in the follow- 
ing three situations: 

1. k is fixed; 
2. k is the mass centre; 
3. k is moving with the constant velocity. 

As the instant centre of the shank relative to the 
femur, the knee-joint rotation centre does not fall into 
any of these three categories. Therefore, two different 
equations should be employed when using two 
different moment balance points. 
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